Dana Hall*Preseiit & Future New Opportunities In

A single strand of bulbs on bare
wire lights the long corridor, scattered piles of planks male walking
a hazardous adventure, intermittent
poo ls ' of; water cover the 'floor, gaping holes are 'found at random, and
dust covers everything. These are
among the less -attractive features
olf Dana Hall as it now appears, but
Foreman Patterson hastened , to assure the Echo's roving reporter that
this newest women's dorm will soon
be transformed into an enviable residence.
Among the special features of
Colhy's newest building will, be two
kitchenettes and a , laundry per
floor, shower rooihs with hair dryers, a TV room , and a sun deck
(unfortunately located on the east
side of the 'building). With these
ex cep ti ons , Dana Hall will be a typical dorm with kitchen, dining room,
housemother's and dietitian 's quar-

"Marion Floor "

ROTC Affect Colbyites
Significant changes in the Air
Force's traditional ROTC program
were announced this week as the
Air Force begins implementation of
its new program under the provisions of the recently enacted ROTC
Vitalization. Act of 1SH54.

It 's Corning

Of primary concern to students
at Colby College is the opportunity
bo complete Air Force ROTO in two
years. In this program cadets will
begin their pre-commissioning education by attending a six-week Field
Training Course conducted by the
Air Training Command in the summer between their sophomore and
Along, Girls
junior years. Back on the . 'campus
they will take one course each semester of their junior and senior years
in the Department oi Aerospace
Studies. While enrolled in this program they will receive over 181,000.
in retainer pay. Upon completion of
these requirements, they will be
commissioned as second lieutenants
Many changes are now visible in in the U.S. Air Force and called'to
the Colby library ; new faces have active duty.
appeared and old ones have reapColby will also continue the trapeared in new surroundings. These ditional four-year program. Cadets
ref erences ,o'f course are to the gal- in this program will be eligible to
lery of -official portraits of Colby compete for scholarships covering
presidents which hangs ,on various tuition , other school fees , cost of
walls of the library.
hooks and a retainer fee of $50.00
The most significant change in- per month for up 'to four college
volves the hanging of _.the official years . If not awarded a scholarship,
portrait of President Strider , the they' will receive over $1,000.00
anonymous gift which was painted while enrolled in the Advanced
by Prof. Francis J. Quirk , head of Course , of AFROTC. They will not
¦the Department' of Fine -Aits at Lef
high University. The new portrait
was hung just outside the rare hook
room in the cube wing of the libe.

ters and reception rooms on the first
floor and 'the next three floors devoted , to the long tunnel-like hall«
of rooms so familiar to dorm residents.
As ev id enced by its honeycom b
appearance , the interior partitioning of the building has fceen completed and according to all reports,
plastering will begin soon. At present, however, the cinder 'block walls
are decorated with plumbing 'fixtures and electrical outlets while
wheelbarrows, ladders and stray
workmen are found on the floor.
Despite the frustrations o'f snow
and cold weather, work has proceeded on schedule and as any sidewalk
engineer can see , most of the exterior work on the H shaped building
has heen completed ^ If . all goes , as
planned , the dorm should be ready
for residence by July. Oh yes, that
low annex on the right is not a temporary shelter or dog house ; it conOther changes include the elevatains the main entrance and the
tion o'f Gardner Col'by to the lounge
house mother's suite.
in the English department wing
which is to bear his name. PresiOn January 17, at 8 :00 p.m. in
dent Johnson is now ensconced in
the Brewster Reference Itoom to the Given Auditorium, under the, sponsorship of the Student Government ,
right of the door.
David Walker , Staff Director o'f the
The conversion of the former mi- U.S. Senate 'Subcommittee on Interdeadline for building with success
crofilm
department into a rare book goverrftnental Relations will 'Speak
is January, 1966.
,
ca t al ogue room , and the 'subsequent
on "The Fictions o'f Federalism. "
If atmosphere can be transported ,
relocation of microfilms in the room
Mr. Walker did his undergraduate
it will be done , assuming a new locaoff the academy room, also was work at Boston University, from
tion becomes a reality. The old inmade. No study space will he lost 194445 and from 1947-49. He maitial-scarred booths and tables are
by this move, however, for the jored in Government and minored in
such an integral part, of Onie 's that
lounge for the library staff , former- History .' He received his M.A . in
Rollie apd Alice refuse to part with
ly located in the room on the third June 1950 also from B.U., where
,
them. Should Onie's die , however,
,
1
the booth s will go to 'far-sighted fIdoa , has been moved to a room in his Master 's thesis was "The Ideal
the library tower.
of European Unity. " While teaching
Colby students, , who have put in
The change of the portraits was at Brown University from 1950-1954
premature salvage claims.
,undertaken during tho middle of he wrote his Doctoral Dissertation
Tradition cannot stand in the exam period with workmen running
path o'f much-needed progress. Col- busily around with step ladders and on "Rufus Ohoate , an American
by will miss Onie's at its Silver hammers entertaining the students Whig, " and received his Ph.D. from
that university in June, 1056.
Street location , but certainly the who were studying for exams.
Walker has had many years of
happy hours spent thero by thousAll m oving is now complete . — teaching experience. Besides his four
ands of students during the past until final exam time brings a new
years as graduate assistant in Politionslaught.
(Continued on Page Two)
cal Science at Brown , ho has taught
at Boston Univ. and at Bowqom
Collogo. Ho was. tho guest lecturer
(Continued on Page Three )

What Has Become
Of All Those Old
Familiar Faces?

Politica l Expert
Will Brief Colby
On National Scene,

Will Onie's . *. And Thirsty

Colhy Students
By Pete Fellows

•Shortl y after the first of April,
all the tradition o'f Alice 's :Calfe
(Onie 's to the stubborn. Mayflower
Hill sentimen talists) will como tumbling down , felled by the steel ball
of progress — Urban Renewal.
For thirty years , Onie's has been
a 'haven for thirsty Colhy students
(and . faculty). Its disappearance
will send saddened regular patrons scurrying to other establishments , searching for the atmosphere
that has . long been associated with
Onie 's. Chances are slim that satisfaction will be easily found elsewhere.
Tho credit for this pleasant, relaxing atmosphere must go to Rollio and Alice Vi olette, tho proprietors since the middle fifties. , Bo'fore
Alice took oyer,. tension reigned at
Onie 's. Fraternity groups voluntarily segregated themselyes, and
word s often lod to al'teroa lionsr Rollio ' has changed all thi s with firm
throats, which vory seldom havo to
bo carried out, but which demand
enough ' respect to havo created
Onio 's as avo 'see it today.
Alice and Rollib are heing very
reali stic about, theiri 'f utu re. Thoy
aro well aware of their value to the
Colby Community (and vice versa,
of course), but havo »o plans to
build "just for tlie sake of being in
business. '' Thoy need tlio college
crowd to continue a lucrative business. If ,, however , thoro is . too long
a delay befo re huilding lis possible,
tlio Colby clientele will bo swept
away by timo nnd graduation . At
this point, <v renaissance will booomo • impvaoMoat, and Onio 's will
disappear. Rollio claims that his

... Be Saved?

Students Challenge Right of
Ma chine to Sched ule Courses

A serious challenge to academic
freedom , in the form of an IBM
Machine, has 'been beaten 'back by
concerted effort of students and faculty at 'the University of Now
Hampshire in Durham , N.H. The
¦
University
administration
hod
planned to use its new compu ter- in
rogistraifcion for second semester
coursow , with tlio result of not allowing 'tho students to pick their
professors or class hours . The proposed sysltom would require tho student to list the courses ho wanted
to take — the machine would then
check for conflicts arid put the student into tli o least full 'sections,
• Loading the Tight against ' the

be required to attend the six-week
Field Training Course, but will attend a four-week summer training
unit between their junior and senior years.
¦Sophompres who are interested in
enrolling in the two-year program
should contact Major Walter J.
Brooks , Professor o'f Aerospace Studies , as soon ' as possible. According
to Major Brooks, the Air Force requires approximately 3,500 applicants for its first Field Training
Course in the summer of 1965. Students applying for the two-year program must act now to qualify on
the Air Force Officer Qualifying
Test , pass a medical examination,
appear before an interview 'board
co m pose d o'f senior Air Force officers of the AFROTC program , and
successfully complete the six week
Field Training Course this summer
at either Keesler Air Force Base.
Mississippi , or Maxwell Air Force
Base, Alabama.
Male students who have two more
years o'f academic work remaining
until the award of their ibaccalaureaite degree are eligible to apply,
providing they can complete such
work by their 28th birthday.
Other changes brought about hy
the new legislation include a reduction in classroom hours from 'five to
three hours per week in the advanced course, and a totally new
and updated curriculum with new
instructional methods.

change was the Ad Hoc Committee
against . tho Machine, which, threatened a sit-in , a la , Berkley, in tho
Administration building if its demands were not-mot . But tho real
solu tion was 'worked out by a Student-Facility Committee, a la Colby,
which proposed continuation of 'the
IBM plans with tlie provisions that
tho student would sign up for particular - course sections. This compromise was accepted hy all , and
tho scheduled sit-in was cancelled.
•. So now, with this latest wisis
over , and Mario 'Savio cancelling 'his
piano ' reservations , tho quaint and
quiet campus of tho University of
Now Hampshire softies down to final , exams , quite unlike Colby.

¦
,' • " , David M. Walkex

Louts O. Coxe

Noted Poet And
Playwright To Be
Gannett lecturer

Louis Osborne Cqxo , of Bowdoin
College , a distinguished American
poet and a noted playwright, will
present a Gannett Lecture on January 22 , at 8 p.m . in Given Auditorium.
A- native of Manchester, N.H.,
Professor Coxe was graduated from
St. Paul' s School, Concord , in 193G,
and was awarded his Bachelor of
Arts degree at Princeton University
,
in 1940;
Ooxo has taught at tho Brooks
School in North Andover , Mass, ;
served in the Paci fic and Caribbean
areas as a United States Navy I/ibutenant during World War II;
taugh't at tho Lmwronoevillo (N .J.)
School ; served as Briggs-Copeland
Instructor at Harvard Oolloge ; and
in 1940 was appointed *n Assistant
Professor of English nit the University df Minnesota, In 1952 ho wan
promoted to Associate Professor at
Minnesota and continued to toaoh
thero until he joined tho Bowdoin
faculty throo ; years later.
, ,
(Continued on Pago Six)

Editorial:

Somebody DO Something

The et ernalcomplaint concerning apathy on the Colby campus has

Letter to Edito r

If , a:s some observers feel, tihe 'film
m ay one day replace the novel as an
artistic genre, then certainly tine
recent 'Col'by Film Directions Festival k underlined a major obstacle
which must be overcome before this
becomes even a remote possibility.
The giggling, talking, hissing and
laughing which were common accompaniments to almost all tlie
f ilms , regardless of whether #hey
were "funny " or not, made Bixler
at times seem like the Saturday
af t ernoon children 's matinee. Differences in sensibility 'are to be expected' in any collective activity ; however , it would seem that we ought
not to expect , from a college audienc e, the stupid discourtesies which
marred the recent Film festival.
Norm an Dukes '65

been reiterated so often that mention of the word now brings groans
from the Echo editorial staff as well as from the long-suffering students. A par t icular manifestat ion of this disease, however, has become
increasingly apparent throughout the first semester of this year.
Organizations all over the campus seem to be having difficulties in
procuring leadership from- the ranks of the junior and sophomore
classes. Perhaps the individualism and independence fostered by the
JP is partl y responsible for the lack of student involvement in organized activities. More likely, however, the problem has arisen because
Colby students are simply not interested in assuming the responsibili t y
necessary for leadershi p in some of our organizations. The Echo admits its ow n problem in finding staff and leadership to take over in
the coming semester . Stu-G is worried over the problem of finding
enough candidates to make their elections a genuine contest and campaign, rather than a fore-gone conclusion. MSA is fi ght ing for its
very existence. Examples such as these are perhaps cause for genuine
concern as to the philosophy which is to be followed in the future by
t he Colby student body. Should organizations be forced to beg, cajole, and wheedle underclassmen to step down off their pillars of un- / :00, Platter Party (Live from the
involvement and to take an interest in campus affairs?
WMHB studio in Roberts Union .
A
ll st u d ent s are welcome to com e
Until now, the student bod y has seemed to be pressing for greater
and dance or li st en . With Hick
and greater voice in the affairs of the college. Over a period of years,
Rawson, Al v McWhirter, and
such governmental bodies as Stu-G, Student League, Men and WoJeanne Skelton.)
men's Judicial have been instituted, at the request of the students and Saturday
have given them a modicum of con trol over their own affairs. This 1:00 Highball Express (Bill McK inney )
year, as still another attempt to increase, student involvement, a new
3
:00 Sentimental Journey (Dottie
committee has been formed in which student , faculty, and adminisMeicke)
tration representatives may exchange opinions and discuss problems 5 :30 IAK (Pat Andrea)
of mutual concern. These responsibilities which have been assumed 10 :00 Special Complete Colby performance of the Berlioz Requiem
by students over the years seem to indicate ' that the Colby student
(Ken Young)
intellectual
y
a
s
a
pur
e
l
has
been
prone
to
view
college
not
onl
bod y
y
Sunday
experience or as a place for social enjoyment, but also as a place
2 :00 Hangover Hits (Pam Wheelin which students assu me some responsibil ity for governing them- er , Jean Philson, and Rick Sadselves and for expressing constructive opinions concerning the college.
owski)
Lack of leadership and apathy may cause these benefits of self- 5 :00-7 :45 ?
7 :45 News, weat her , sports.
government and self-expression to be lost. Poor leadershi p can quick- 8 :00 Take a Giant Step
(U.S. Air
ly demolish the respect f or student s which has been slowly bu ilding in ITorce)
the past years. A void in leadership will ultimately force the powers- 8 :05 With Me Today (Time-Life
interview)
that-be, albeit reluctantly, to again assume the functions which they
S :15 Musical Masterpieces ( R andy
previously granted to the students.
Holden )
j
leved of any obligation of self- 10:00 Le Cabaret de Soir Canadian
If the student bod y wishes to be rei
government or of any medium t hrough which to express their opin(Bob Mandell) (French-Canadian
acc
o
mp
lish
its
purpose.
surely
Cabaret)
ions, a continuation of this apath y will
Lack of interest can make this new committee, as well as the longer Monday
established organizations, a failu re and a laughingstock. It can only 5:00 Reading Out Loud
5:30 Platter Party Preview
be hoped that underclassmen will weigh carefully their loyalties and 6 :00 Spor-ts (Al McWhirfcer)
abilities and assume the responsibility for perpetuating certain Colby 6 :15 Dougitis
(Doug Meyer)
(Folk)
institutions.
8:00 Mainstream (Mike Metcalf)
WILL ONIE'S . . .
The ECHO staff wishes to extend 9 :00 The Barbour Shop (Wes Bar(Continued from Page One)
bour) This week the subject of
best wishes to Mr. Loebs for a
thirty years pannot be forgotten.
the music will he CKERL/S.
speed y recover y. We hope , to see
Even in a new building, Onie's will
Tuesday
him at work soon.
be a part of Colby. May it never
5:00 Reading Out Loud
disappear.
5:30 Platter Party Preview
6:00 ?
7:00 Classical Showcase (Dick CorSUNDAY CINEMA
nell) (emphasis on contemporary
DOUBLE FEATURE
classics)
" RALLY 'ROUND THE FLLAG
" NEVER SO FEW"
10:00 Louis and Me (Stew ArmBOYS"
Gina Lollobri gida
strong)
Pau l Newman : Joanno Woodward
,„,, ssinaira
Ck
ci«€.«m
i- ranK
Wednesday
Joan Collins - Jack Carson
Poter Lawford
5:00 Reading Out Loud
Tuesday Weld
Shown at 2 :00 ¦ 7 :30
Shown at 4 :05 - 9 :3S
5:,30 Platter Party Preview
6:00 Show Music
ADMISSION 50c
8:00 Thp Eight Ball (Rus "Eight
Ball" Monbleau) (Folk)
10:00 The Nasties (Bill Post)
Thursday
5:00 Reading Out Loud
Box 1014, Colby College, Wat erville , Maine
5 :30 Platter Party Preview
Office : Roberts Union , Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
6 :00 Tty Really Big- Shu (Mike
N
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examination periods by the
Shu)
'
ttu dents of Colby College ; printed ' by the Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner , Maine.
7
:00
The
Turtle
Show
(George
Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by
"Turtle" Burks)
Nationtl Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50 ; Faculty free ; all others
13.50. Newsstand price: fifteen cents per copy,
10:00 The Classics (Mike MetcaW)
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville , ty aine. Acceptance by mail- NOSES : .
i
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EDITOMAL BOARD — Barbara Howard, Jan Wood, Peter Nestor, '66 ; Carol Johnson, '6i;
Jan Bufflnto n , '65 ; Pam Pitrson , '65 ; Derek Schuster, '67 ! Herb Schwara, '67 ; Jim Lowery
'65 ; Norm Dukes, '65 ; John O'Reilly '67 .
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News Editor ¦
Jan Bufflnton , '63 and
Judy Radwany, '65
Anne Ruggles, '66
Sue Footer, '66
,
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Herb Schwarz , '67
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—Radio Colby continues its experimen t by holding Friday evening 's
Plalttcr Party in its Roberta Union
studio. All aro welcome for listening or danoing.
—Monday 's ' "Barbou r Shop" will
bp tho second show in a three-part
series of music catagorizod hy
BOYS, GIRLS, and LOVE.
—Tho Berlioa Requiem boin'g presented Saturday /nigh t is a, 'recording df a performance at Oolby in ' tho
spring of 1062 . 'PorTorming, in this
monumental work, aro members of
tho Colby Gloo Club , Watorvillo
Community Chorus and Orchestra,
nnd 'fou r brass olioirs from the. Colhy Band — Poter Ro conducting/
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A regular meeting otf the Council
was called fco order at 7 p.m. by
President Bill Neil. The secretary's
minutes were read and approved.
The treasurer reported a cash "balance of $50.63 and a sinking 'fund
balance of $7623.24 -which does not
include expenditures due for the
Cultural Life Committee, 'for the
Glee Club tour or repayment of StuG debts. The freshmen class, sophomo re class , j unior class, Student
League, Men's Judiciary, Panhellenic, and the Vice President were .not
represented.
COMMITTEE REPORTS :
1. Ad Hoc; Committee on Campus
Affairs-Dave Fearon.
a) Student representatives to the
Campus Affai rs Committee were announced as follows :
Juniors Jan Atherton, {jsam "Wilder, Tom Boghosian.
Soph omores Todger A nderson ,
Beth Frey, George Markley.
Freshmen Dick Mitchell , John
Leopold.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. The TJndegraduate Dormitory
Council of Columbia University announced a conference focusing on the
social programs and pressures in
residence colleges to be held on Apr i l
23 and 24.
2. Material concerning Job Corps,
a part of the Federal An'ti-Poverty
Prog ram which provides jobs 'for
persons age 16-21, will" be distributed by Stu-G in Waterville and surrounding areas.
3. Colby representatives recruit-

ii

w^m ^

nium .mi ni m

<

ing in the1 South report enthusiastic
receptions from both students and
administrations.
4. The Council was reminded that
Professor David B. Walker; Staff
Director otf the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations, will speaJk Sunday, January
17 at 8 p.m. in Given on "The 'Fic/
tions of Federalism".
5. It was noted that Men 's Judiciary will again not have a vote at the
next meeting due to lack of attendiance.
6. The results of the. Annual
American University Intercollegiate
Tur tle Int ernat ional will be an nounced sometime this month.
7. Student Government extends to
Mr. Loebs its sincere wish for a
quick recovery.
"'
NEW BUSINESS :
1. The motion that Stu-G allocate
5?50 to the Colby Chess Club prov ided that they present an itemized account '" o f th eir ex penses was unan imously passed.
2. Stu-G will conduct its evaluation of the Jan Plan by in-depth
interviewing. Interested students
should consult the President.
3. The problem of acquainting
qual ified underclassmen with the
workings of Stu-G was left for 'further consideration.
There being no . further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 7 :30
p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Diane Mattisoh
Secretary

'
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Pros And Cons From A To F

A semester rs over , but not yet
forgotten. Many students have good
reason to be worried about their
marks and even more students have
a Tight to be unhappy with last
semester's Tesults . Colby is obviously getting tougher every semester ;
not only ia the amount o'f work required , but also in the varying
standards that must be met in order to receive a decent mark . Often
the grading seems unjust. The problem is best reviewed by example.
Colby students are experiencing
the ' effects of over-crowding ia several departments, which, in selfdefense ha/ve chosen to weed out
wishy-washy hopefuls , rather than
increase the size pf . classes and
thus the drudgery olf correcting
examinations. Tests have shown
that the'wishy-washy student is best
discouraged by an over-burden of
work and an unrewarding marking
scale. Thus, a typically crowded
class in an introductory course is
overworked , rigorously , tested , and
severely graded until the semester's
final shows a few weary victims
emerging wi'th an assortment of average or. below average marks. The
department is surely left with a reduced mun'bor of good sound majors ,
but too, many hard-working students, majors and non-majors, aro
left with ujmsuailly low marks , as
th ey play scapegoat to someone
olso's problem ,
Colby 's greater problem is caused
by its more narcissistic professors
who maintai n their reputati on in
variou s ways. Thoro is one who admits that lie has granted but ono Ain moro than five years of teaching
a particular course. Another has
given B's and bettor grades
throughou t a semester, only , 'to
scratch ou'b a C plus for the 'final
mark. (It's the final analysts, you
krWl) Thoro are several professors who aro 'fa mous for thoiT "O"

courses where most students get
C's, seldom is a B earned , and on ly
the favorites get the A's. The "impossible courses" take their toll
each semester when disbelieving students
fail
to
believe
that
they are impossible. I maintain that
in any course where boo many students are failing the problem lies
either in the professor or in the text
being used. Usually the professor is
at fault.
Unfair marks are given by professors who think more df their image
or refutation than of their students
rewards. Good work deserves good
grades and for those who refuse to
give good marks I would 'suggest
that tbey either can't recognize a
good student or they aren 't producing any!
The professor should be aware of
the performance of. his students and
evaluate them withoub the influence
o'f the administration or disapproving colleagues. He should remember
that for tho student a D- is disgraceful while F's cost money and
time and 'thus should be reserved
for extreme occasions. The A-J-j at
the other end of tho scale should indicate a perfect performance and he
given,as rarely. Yet the A- should
bo obtainable by the good student.
Above all a professor should remember that good marks serve as an encouragement / to the ¦ studon't and
thus a sincere effort should not go
unregarded, i
'Unfortunately marks aro important to the student when tho time
for pos>t graduate work arrives.
Thoy are the only roal sign of
adhiovemorit. Bad marks do not help
iho tfolby success story, contrary
'.
to the opinion\6f many.
Anyono Interes ted In working on
t he ECHO staff noxt Homester
please contact Barb Howard , Jan
Wood , or Carol Joh nson soon .

Sunday Recital
Upcoming

Hymn Tunes, by Ralph vaughan
Williams j Prelude on "Brother
James' Air", by Searle Wright;
Two Choral Paraphr ases; by Adel
Heinrich (to be included in a collection of f our preludes, to be pubOn Sunday, January 17, at 4 :00 lished this year) ; and litanies by
,
p.m., Miss Adel Heinrich,- College Jehan Alain.
Organist and Instructor in Music,
Miss Heinrich has studied organ
will present the 'first in a series of
Sunday afternoon recitals in Lori- with Dr. Hugh. Porter, Grigg Fountain , and in master classes with E.
mer Chapel.
Power Biggs and Andre Marchal.
This recital of contemporary music She has given a number of .organ
will include the following program : recitals in connection with her deThree Preludes founded on Welsh grees and Church and college teaching positions. She served as guest
organist for a 'pu blic concert at
i
I
Union Theological Seminary, conducted by Margaret Hillis, then assistant to Robert Shaw. Her thesis
.
,
for her Master's degree was the
the
Design
of an Organ adequate
Member of
|
J
•
l
i
enough to meet the needs of Bar>
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
]
oque, Romantic, and Contemporary
J INSURANCE CORPORATION J music, for winch she studied and
analyzed about fiftys different orWaterville
Malm
! gans and visited four organ manu|

|

Waterv ille
Savings Bank

¦

"

College. He' was the G-uest Lecturer
at the Franco-American Language
Institute in the summer of 1991,
and lectured at the University o'f
Maine, Portland , in th e f all of 1961
and the summer df 1962.
Among Walker's Professional Associations and Honors are Phi Beta
Kappa ,~ Boston, 1949 ; The New England Political Science Association,
1951-present ; Maine Social Science
reader of a paper on "Presidential
Politics : Franco-American style,"
at the American Political .Science
Convention at St. Louis . in 1961.
Walker is presently a member df
the Democratic Town Committee,
Brunswick, Maine, and of the 'Cumberland County (Maine) Democratic

i

¦

Committee.

He was a delegate to both the
Democratic State Convention and
the Democratic National Convention
at Los Angeles in Jnly, 1960. Also,
he was vice-chairman of the PrePlatform Committee o'f 'tihe Maine
Democratic Party in the spring of
1962, and a research member of the
Dolloff-Jfor-Governor Committee ' in
1962. At Bowdion he 'faas the adviser
to the Young Democrats and Young
Republicans from 1959 to 1963, and
the Citizenship Clearing House Director from 1958 to 1963.

facturing companies.

¦

Generosity

(Continued from Page One)
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POLITICAL EXPERT

ARNOLD MOTE L

Between Waterville and Fairf ield
On Routes 201, iOO and 11
Colby College Near by
COFFEE SHOP
SUPERIOR
AAA
Pool
Air Conditioned
Tel. 872-2735

The Department of English is
now welcoming manuscripts for the
annual creative writing contest.
Seven generous cash prizes will be
presented to students in 1965 'for
original writing of merit : a first
and, second prize for poetry in the
women's division ; a first and second
prize for poetry in the men 's division ; a first and second prize if or
a shorfc.story from students in either
division ; and a prize 'for the -essay
(familiar , formal or -whatever) . The
cash value of these prizes will be
announced in a future issue of the
ECHO.
All manuscripts must be received
on or before MARCH 26, 1965. Manuscripts may be given to Mr. Mathews or to any dther member of the
English Department.
There are no restrictions of subject or length of composition in any
category, and contestants may (exercising due prudence, of course)
submit as many compositions as
they wish. Each contestant must,
however, submit three fastidiously
typed copies of each manuscript.
Two of tfhese copies may be carbon
if legibly made with newly purchased carbons. Each manuscript
must carry a pen-name but NOT the
real name o'f the author. The author 's real nam e should he submitted in a sealed envelope, the out-

Exclusive But Not Expensive . . . .

LaVERDIERE'S
Hair Fashions
HAIR

THE NEW YORK TIMES
CAMPUS REPRESENTA TIVE IS:
John O'Reil y
Elmwood Hotel

»
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Through Saturd ay
" Mediterranean Holiday "
|
in Color
i
Your Host—Burl Ives
:
:
'
Sun.-Mon.
-Tues .
\
Ann-Margaret-John Forsythe
" Kitten With A Whip "
plus ,
|
,
Robert Kulp - Brian Keith
"The Raiders "
'
|
In Color .

College Coed
Elm Plaza
Maine

¦

i

Ah exhibition o'f instrumental
strings and bows /loaned to. us by
the Smith College Music Library,
is now on display in the Bixler Art
and Music Center. This all-encompassing display includes many reproductions of original stringed instruments of Stradivarius , Montagnana , Guarnerius, Galli , Amati , and
other famous violin 'makers . Also
intoluded are facsimiles o'f original
scores of • violin solo's, concer'ti ,
.chamber music, and sonatas o'f representative composers throughout
musical history.
The various ' types of " Strad'' violins, lucid illustrations of hte early
viola d'amore with its sympathetic
strings , as well as a composite of
tools used in violin 'making, all enhance the . historic, aesthetic, and
musical value of this exhibition.
The Exhibition of Strings and
Bows will continue through Tuesday,
January 19, after whidh a similar
exhibition will he shown until the
end of January for the organ , its

*

Open Weekda ys and most Evenings for Your Convenience

Tel. 872-9892

Smith Exhibition
In Bixler Center

(Continued on Page Six)

STYLES

Designed for the
Phone 873-4803
Waterville

side of which hears his pen-name
and the title of the piece. (Students
submitting several entries are urged
to use several pen-names to throw
the judges off the scent.)
Inquiries may be made of any
memfoer of the English Department.
Winners will "be lionized at Recognition Assembly in the spring.
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Katharin e

Gibbs

Memoria l
Scholarship s

'
i

¦ ¦

Fri .-Sat. -Sun .
2 Color Hits
" ATRAGON "
Pius
" THE DAY THE
EARTH FROZE"
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Our WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
¦

WATERVILLE
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* *
Full tuition for ono year

plus

$9M each gran t
Open to senio r women
Interested In business careen
as assistants to
•dmlnlstratore and executives.
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Outstanding tro lnlng.
Information now availab le at the
Colle ae Placement Bureau.
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Two Cage Road * Wins LATE SPORTS Stickmen Gain Sweetj
Revenge On Norwich
Snap Long Precedent
Colby 1964 soccer captain Dave
Kelley was honored once again by
being., selected. , by ..intercollegiate
coaches as a member of the twen"Extremely pleased" was all that at.Ch estnut Hill , Mass. The Eagles ty-man All-America squad.

sloppy m this final period. Norwich
by Spark Neubur ger
Norwich was truly bewitched, scored its final goal at 6 :47.
Holt Shakeup Works
bothered , and bewildered as the reSpecial praise should go to Coach
vamped Oolby varsity hockey team
overwhelmed the Cadets '6-2 'last Charles Holt after this well-played
Saturday evening and thus made up game. He is the one who masterfor the 5-4 overtime loss the Mules minded the change in player posisustained to Norwich at the Lake tions so that more wins will be able
FG TT RB PF TP
to come the Mules ' wa3\ Cautiously,
Placid Holiday Tournament.
Astor
5 2 7 4
12
however, he says, "Let's wait and
There
truly
was
a
new
look
in
the
'
5 2 8 0 12
Stevens
team as each of the three lines tal- see if the lines can click like this
Swartz
6
7 8 4
19
lied for the biggest, goal production for the remaining gaimes."
Eck
9 0 6 4 18
Tomorrow night at 8 :00 Coach
and winning margin of the year.
D av i s
3 0 2 5
6
The new first line o'f Bruce Davey, Ruben Bjorkman leads his Univer5
3 7 2 13
Haigis
Bill Oates , and Charlie McLennan sity of New Hampshire Wildcats
4
Berube
1 2 vl 0
put on a terrifi c exhibition Of stick- into Alfond A.rena for a tilt with
Valliere
0
0 0 1
0
handling as it collected , half of the the Mules. The Mules held the WildDunn
0
0 0 0
0
total goals. Oates pushed the puck cats scoreless for over fifty minutes
Eriekson
0
0 1 0
0
between the pipes for the first tally in the first game which they won on
THE SCORING VS. THE
of the game at 5:18 of the first December 9. But since then New
COAST G U A R D ACADEMY
frame. The second line accounted for Hampshire has had much more pracJG TT RB PF TP
the second goal as Paul Cronin tice and is- much improved . 'Over
A st or
7 1 8 2 15
scored on a pass from linemate Pete Christmas holidays they -won the
Stevens;
8
3 9 0 19
The freshman ' cagers surrendered Lax and defenseman John Wood. Yankee Conference Hockey Tourna" points in the first half and lost The Cadets crashed the scoreboard ment and although playing rather
'
3
1 24 "4
7 ¦
Swartz
E ck
5 0 5 2 10 easily to Maine , 96-72, despite IS at 18:50 .
weak teams , they beat them by very
4 0 6 4
8 points by Joe Jabar and 13 by
Davis ,
high scores , , Connecticut 12-1 and
Mules Pull Away
- 2 0 6 0
4 Dick Jnde.
Haig is
The second period was almost Vermont 11-2. However , in sixteen
#
«
»
*
4
8 2
1 16
Tonig ht the Mules Face 'the tough Bmibe
completely dominated by Colby. meetings with the Mules , Colby has
,0
0
0 0 * 0
Goals by Bob Waldin ger , Greg Within a ten-minute span starting won twelve.
Boston College Eagles of Hob Cousy Valliere
Nelson , and Bill Hendri ch gave the at 8 :42 the Mules had connected for
freshman hockey team a 3-0 victor y four goals which put them ahear.
INTRAFRATERN ITY
over Waterville Hi gh.
H O C K E Y RESULTS
6-1. Third line left wing 'Pete, Winstanley took a shot from just inside TDP—1 LCA—0
the blue line for his first goal of the -DEE—1 DU—0
year. Davey scored at 13 :13 and KDR—3 ZP—1
then came ' back to repeat the feat PDT—3 (over.) PLP—2
a minute later . These were Davey's ATO—1 def. ) ADP—0
eighth and ninth ¦ goals in eight
games . Mike Pieher scored the final
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
' LOA (8-0)
Mule tally at 18:32.
KDR (4-4)
/
The pace of the game slowed down v Zefce (7-1)
PDT (4-5)
Illness and weakness in the cross considerably in the third period. The TDP (6-2)
DKE (2-6)
country event confined the Colby Mules showed their weariness from DU (5-2)
ATO (2-6)
freshman skiing team to a last place having gone Out the • other two Indies (5-3)
ADP (1-7)
finish in a meet with five Maine frames . All in all, Colby was rather
PLP (1-8) high schools at the Farmington Ski
Area last week.
Highlighting the Baby Mules' performance was a second place showing by Peter Arnold and an eighth
BItUOE DAVEY is another in, a
by Jeff Lathrop in the slalom , and
long
line of Colby's athletically suca fifth in the giant slalom by Bob
N
cess
ful
'married students. Last winGarrett , who turned in the fastest
ter
the
Mules' hockey captain from
time of the day.
Rochester
, Minn, placed seventeenth
The freshmen lost many potential
SAND WICHE D 'IN — Colby freshm an wing, Bob Waldinger , is
'
in
the
East
lin scoring and at his
points in the jumping event when
checke d out 'o f ' the play by tzj oo Bowdoin defensernen in the Baby
current
pace
of about two points a
Lathrop became ill on the second
Mules ' recent 9-2 romp in tlie Alfond Aren a.
gwrae
he
is
a
fair bet to improve on
day of the meet and the team was
his
standing
this season. Against
forced to enter just three jumpers.
Norwich
last
Saturday,
Davey was
Arnold , having never jumped -on
at
his
hes't
sticlcharidjing
effectively
skis in his life , turned in creditable
all
over
the
ice
and
tallying
a pair
leaps of 55 and 57 feet , to go along
of
important
goals
within
a
minute
with Garrett's.' 68-69 and Paul, Seof each other . Bruce, Colby's t enth
ville 's 51-53. Weakness in tho cross
Athlete
of Ithe Week , has a new fan
country event also prevented th*
now
his wife recently giv e bi r th
a's
Colby's strongest freshman track nie Finkle in the 1000-yard run , Baby Mules from, finishing more
a,
to
baby
girl. Aft er compl etion of
t eam in many years parlayed 'first and Al Crosby in the broad jump . glamorously in the medt.
first eight games Davey
the
Mules'
Today and tomorrow the freshmen
place finishes in ten of thirteen The Bobcats triumphed only in the
BRUCE
DAVEY
has
scored
nine
goals and eight asevents with two college indoor rec- 600-yard run , 35-pound weight j um p b ack into action with a meet
¦
Same
Goals
New
Fan
,
'
sists.
ut Kent' s Hill School. .
ords to fashion a lopsided 77-33 win ev ent , and the relay by default.
over tho Bates' Jiinior Varsity at
¦
r
,
Lowis'ton 'last Saturday.
BOSTON JAMS - BASS
Frorn the start tlio oiitcome of the
:
Pacing
P F TENNIS
in
doubt.
m oot was never
.,
., ¦:
-v.. th e rput were 'Bob ;A.is«er's/victorCITATION
ies in thb " higjit jurhp ''arid high liurF I N E FOOD FOR
dl es and Ken-Borohers' domination
Wo-rnilo
events.
of the mile and
Mule inckior' record s' we're established
51 Ma in Stroot
COLBY STUDENTS .
by Aisnor with'" Tils high, j ump of
^
' • «, Watervi llo
Maine
G'Ste" and 'feb 'Wliifeon ¦with bis
¦ •»
;
slKJfcpu'b toss of 4=7»v8" - ,*
Char ge Accounts
TRY OUR SPAGHETTI
Other Oolby " <vinn drs ' wbf &' Frank
Qua lity Footwear For 102 Years
Comiift in Hlio ' brimd jhmp, 3?rod
m- m- *¦
.m
- ~¦
- — — <~ ~ — "*• ¦— -*
Olasq iiitiri itv'Wie ' M'-ytircv 'daflliy ' Bor- '
* m' ^ m > m m
* *- m « *— t

Varsity Basketball Coach lee Williams could say after his €)olby
Mules compiled a double "win over
bhe weekend against the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
the Coast Guard Academy "b y scor es
of 84-72 and 79-68, respectively.
With good reason does he have
to be pleased because it not only
brought the Mules' win ' percentage
to tho .500 mark, having won and
lost Four games, but also it is the
first time in over ten years that the
Mules havo been able to capture two
out-of-s'tate weekend wins in a row.
"I'lm s'fcill checking record hooks ,"
said "Williams , "but I Jiaven't 'found
out yet. To the best of my memory
tho last time was in the mid1950' s."
William s was also pleased that
there was great balance shown in
the players' abilities. In the M.I.T.
game ;thcre were five players with
double figures and 'the Coast Guard
game four.

have a potential All-American in
John Austin and boast both speed
and height in Johnny Ezell , 6'8" .
In a recent game with unbeaten
Providence they lost by only a slim
ten points.
T H E SCORING VS. M.i.T.

#
*
*
*
After almost drawing even with
a late, second period surge the Colby
hockey team lost to Bowdoin, 5-3,
here Wednesday night. The Mules
outshot the Polar Bears , but massed
many .opportunities and were susceptible to defensive lapses. Goals
were scored by Pete Winstanley,
Pete Lax , and Bruce Davey who
now is tied . 'for the lead in points
(18) in Division II of the>ECAC.
*
*
* '' »
Though almost pulling a major
upset with sparkling defensive play
the Colby basketball team succumbed to Maine in the final minute Wednesday night , 63-60. High
scorers for the Mules were Pete
Swartz (16), Charlie Eck (10) , and
John Stevens (10).

Baby Skiers Last
In Meet Despite
Strong Showings

Athlete of the Week

Two Tr ack Record s Broke n
In Fr osh's Rou t of Bobcats
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<On Tho Rotar y)
''
Fa bulous Italian San dwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"T iny Tony" Chooso Pizza soo
Moat Ball Sandwiches
Door to tnko but
Froo Deliver y on $*.oo order
,.
ari d over
TR ' 1-0731 ,
Opon
8, :30 a.m. Dally
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NOW OPEN
M. SAVAR1N & SONS

|

¦
.

Specializing in
ITALIAN & AMER. CUI SINE
TRY O UR BAKED LASAGNA

^^
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&IFT AND NOVELTY SHOP
'
Specializing in
HA ND CARVED WOODEN ITEMS
Next to Dexter 's Drug Store—-Wm&lbw
— OPEN —
Weekda ys 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.-—
Sunda y 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

HOTEL CASSIN I
Serving 5-8 P.M.
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TONY 'S
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DAILY COL BY SPECIAL

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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Freshman Sextet
Topp l es Bowdoin
T1

¦¦
'
"¦
«^ «_ i." ' •: " -Tr* ' •

1 ?

.Attacking, aggressively with zeal
and determination coach. John Sim'pson's talented freshman sextet had
little difficulty in. walking over (the
visiting Bpiwdoin Polar Cuts ;at Alfond Arena las(t Saturday afternoon.
While the dines, working together
skillfully, kept the red Iiarhfc flashing, "the Mule's tenacious defense
checked viciously to keep the Bowdoin offense a't .bay' and lead Oolby
to an easy 9-2 victory. \ . ' ¦ . .

J iMA

;
>

As fche game progressed , the
Mules refused to let up on their
hapless opponents and the second
stanza saw the addition df 'four
more goals to the Mule 's already in-

....

surmountable to>ta;l. By the end o'f «
the contest, five Mules had put the I
puck in the net, with Bill Henrich
getting a hat tritek, and Ted Allissqn and Pete Frizzell berth tallying
fcwice. Mike Self and Boh Waldinger
also scored for Col'by.

-

S p ecializi ng | in
Fo re i gn Car Servic e

DON'S JENNY STATI ON

Freddie 's

E

..

66 College Avenue
(Next to the Jeff)

SPECIALT Y FOODS.
S. S. PIERCE PRODUCTS
For Those Who Eat Off Campus
20 Silver Street , Waterville
872-8686

-

*

|

At the start, the Mules wasted no
time in establishing their dominance
over their down-staHie rivals. In the
first period right 1 wing Bill Heririch slapped a pin-point pass "by the
Oub's goalie to mark 'the "beginning
of the end for Bowdoin. Before the
period was over, ' further goals by
center Ted Allison, winger Pete
J^rizzell and Henrich( increased Colby's lead to .4-0.

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game ?
See
"CO OKIE" MICHAEL | g

WELCOME TO

Flowers
& Gifts

THE

AL COREY
MUSIC CENTER

Carter 's Green house
112 Clinton Avenue
Winslow

"The Frie ndly Shop"

Flowers Wired World Wide

99 MAIN STREET

Everything In Music
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In IBM Data Processing, your job can be full of variety.
Especially when you consider all the ways computers are
used.
As an IBM Data Processing Systems Engineer, you wou ld .
be helping customers get the most from their computers',
they could be customers in science,government,education,defense,.industry, or business. You might even specialize in one field.
,
Or,as an IBM Data Processing Representative,you would
, present to customer executives your ideas for doing their
work bette r with computers. Your own imagi nation and
initiative are the limits of what you can accomplish in
marketing IBM products.
If you are working toward a degree—in Liberal Arts,'Engflieering, the Sciences, or Business Administ ration—find
out what IBM can offer you in the way of achievement.
Thoroughtraining at special IBM schools will prepare you
for work in either Systems Engineering or Ma rketing.
See your college placement officer for literature on these
careers—and make an appointment with our Interviewers. IBM.is ari Equal Opportunity Employer.
\
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If you cannot attend the interviews, write or visit the
nearest IBM sales office.

Portland, Maine 04104
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Interviews February 16
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AT YOUR NORGE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANI NG VILLAGE
Elm Plaza Shopp ing Center
Waterville
Have a regular $2. 0 0 - 8 pound load of drycleaning done for $1.50 with this coupon.
Typical Load : 10 sweaters or 4 men's suits or
3 ladies ' Writs or 3 topcoats or 8 trouser s or
9 dresses.
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NOTED PO ET
(Continued from Page One)

Creative Arts Award, m poetry, a
distinction which the university said
it conferred upon him in recognition of (his great promise as a poet.
In 1963 he served on the jury which
made recommendations for more o'f
the Brandeis award's.

Coxe is the author- df several volumes of poetry and his poems have
won numerous awards. His work
has appeared in "Poetry," "Atlantic Monthly," "Pari s Review,"
Professor Coxe has also won num"Tho Nehsv Yorker," and many other
erous honors as a playwright. He is
top-ranting publications.
a co-author of the play "Billy
In 1960 he won the Vachel LindBudd," a dramatization o>f the Hersay Prize for his poem, "The Last
Hero," which was published in the man Meilville novel, which was proDecember 1959, issue of "Poeitry." duced on Broadway. The stage
In 1961 Professor Coxe was the re- play, which was later produced on
cipient of a Brandeis University television, received w'ide critical ac-

MAJ ESTI©
RESTAURAN T

Main Street

FREE DELIVERY

Waterville, Maine

In Waterville Across From
Chez Parse

|

Free Delivery For 8 Orders

|

American it Syrian Food
Air Conditionin g

!

:

SERVICE AND
\

Mountain Colony
Ski Houses
For Rent

Mjj P ep ositors
-*¦!§$* Trust Company

DRY CLEANERS

29 Offices in the
"Heart of Maine ''

74a Elm Street

Member Federal Deposit

TR

Insurance Cor p.

STUDENT RATES

Information and Reservations
Call or Write
MOUNTAIN COLONY

2-5461

mmmmmmmmmmm gmmmmmmmmmmmimmMmmmammammmBmmm

Harold B. Berdeen

"We Give You Service"
Job , Novelty & Social Printin g
Waterville ' ¦!
88 Pleasant St;
¦

j

,

Telephone TR 3-3434
¦

-

'

'

''

•

'

'

'

¦

j
-

¦
/

$289.28

DAILY , WEEKLY and

Bacholdor Bundle Service

'

Want to get away from the dreary Maine
Winter? Go to Nassau in the Bahama Spring
Vacation ! Cost includes round trip plan fare,
hotel for seven days and two meals a day and
hotel gratuities.
INCREDIBLY LOW PRICE —

SUGARLOAFS

S U P E R SHIBT
LAUNDRY

PATRONIZE
ROMANTIC
DIM :\- .V " , .
DELICIOUS
COED DINING

E S 0 jk P I

CLEANLINESS PREVAIL.

Open Day and Night

or More

'

W H E R E QUALITY ,

TR 3-4372

'
mwmxmmmmmmmmBmMmm
wmaMMmmmmm
^m
*m ^mmmamm m

Attention SENIOR & GRADUAT E MEN Students - U.S. Citzens
Needing Nominal {Financial Help to complete their education this
academic year — and then commence work — cosigners required.
Send transcri pt and full details of your plans and requirements to
STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION , INC.
610-61 2 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn.
A Non- P rofit Cor p.
' ,„,. ,„„
.MB-nB n UNDERGRAD , CLIP *"" *""* ,„

PARK'S DINER

SCOTTY'S PIZZA

Home Style Cooking
Located At
60 Temple Street

claim, winning both the Donaldson tres of the nation.
. ' ,
and Outer Circle awards. The
Professor Coxe's title for his Ganscreenplay for the movie version, nett 'Lecture program • is , '.'Poetry
based on the stage play co-authored and History — A reading".
by Professor Coxe, was selected as
one of the five best written dramas
of 1962 by the Screen Branch of the
GENEROSITY ,
Writters Guild olf America.
(Continued from Page ..Three)
Professor Coxe in 1963 was one design and history. Both these exof the eight noted American play- hibitions were% acquired from Smith
wrights who agreed to write plays College for the January. Program of
for the newly established American "The Growth df Musical InstruPlaywrights Theatre, which is try- ments through the Ages", conducted by Adel Heinrich of the Music
ing to rejuvenate serious drama in
Department.
the university and community thea-

For More Details, Call

i

Bruce Lippiacott

P.O. BOX 254
Stratton , Maine Tel. 246-2095
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453-2024
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$1.50
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Try Our F abulous Pizz&l
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$1.50
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Compl ete Dinner
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